March 23, 2012

POLLLING PLACE RELOCATED IN SULPHUR

Secretary of State Tom Schedler is announcing that due to extreme weather in Calcasieu Parish, the polling place at Ward Four Fire Protection District No. Four Fire Station (Houston River Fire Station) located at 789 W. Houston River Road in Sulphur comprised of Precincts 00/460E and 00/460W, will be relocated. The new polling location will be at D.S. Perkins Elementary School located at 565 N. Crocker St. in Sulphur.

Louisiana R.S. 18:401.2 authorizes the secretary of state to certify that a state of emergency exists that would allow the relocation of polling places so that voting will proceed for the March 24 election in Calcasieu Parish.

For more information, please contact the Elections Division at 225.922.0900, email elections@sos.la.gov or visit www.sos.la.gov.
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